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中 文 摘 要 ： 「人物」是歷史學研究重要的實體類型之一，因此，對人物傳記的
深入了解有助於歷史事件的相關研究。目前許多人物傳記資料是以
數位文件的形式存在，而要以人力從大量人物傳記爬梳、彙整資料
頗為曠日廢時，宜妥為運用資訊科技協助歷史學家。此外，儘管臺
灣過去已建置眾多資料庫，也有各種人物傳和可資應用的資料文獻
，卻較少進行歷史人物資料庫勘考、分析工具的開發。有鑑於此
，研究者乃組成研究團隊，以《新修彰化縣志‧人物志》為初始文
本來源，發展資料庫檢索、全文檢索、文本探勘與社會網絡等分析
工具，協助歷史人文學者進行研究，建置「臺灣歷史人物資料庫
(Taiwan Biographical Database, TBDB)」。TBDB發展至今，已收
錄包含彰化縣、南投縣、澎湖縣、臺中市、台北市等二都、三縣市
1,921位歷史人物的傳記文本。本研究計畫主要目的在於支持TBDB所
需文本探勘及數位工具的發展，研究成果包含：(1) 運用OpenCV函
式庫於TBDB歷史老相片中偵測人臉，以利社會網絡的建立；(2) 運
用階層式聚合分群法整合一個以上的社會網絡，有助於深入的社會
網絡分析；(3) 設計臺灣歷史人物的知識本體，有助於歷史人物知
識的外顯表達，以及資料交換與系統互操作性。

中文關鍵詞： 數位人文；臺灣歷史人物傳記資料庫；社會網絡分析；人臉偵測
；OpenCV；階層式聚合分群法；知識本體

英 文 摘 要 ： Background. Taiwan Biographical Database (TBDB) is a
database collecting biographical information on historical
personages in Taiwan. It provides functions including
relational database (RDB) and full-text search, social
network analysis (SNA) and geographic information system
(GIS). The primary purpose of TBDB lies in establishing a
digital-humanities-oriented system that inspires historians
to explore Taiwan history.
Objectives. Through semi-automatic named entity recognition
(NER) from the full text of biographies, TBDB assists
historians to construct networks of social relationship.
However, the full text of biographies may not describe all
social relationship of historical personages. In
consideration of the fact that historical photographs were
usually taken in formal occasions, historical photographs
may be utilized to uncover additional relationship. In view
of this, this project proposes a face detection function in
TBDB that utilizes the OpenCV Library to detect faces of
historical persons in old photographs. Furthermore, it
employs hierarchical agglomerative clustering (HAC) to
combine fragmentary social networks. In addition, this
project attempts to establish an ontology that can be used
to represent the information of historical persons
explicitly and useful for the reuse and exchange between
different systems.
Results. An experiment using 45 historical photographs
shows that the face detection function could achieve



average 98.16% recall, but with a low precision. In spite
of the poor average precision, a convenient user interface
has been implemented in TBDB that facilitates users to
delete false-positive faces in old photographs. On the
other hand, the average high recall allows users to
retrieve nearly all faces in old photographs. Furthermore,
with HAC to integrate social relationship found in
biographies, social relationship detected from historical
photographs, and even social relationship given by external
sources, TBDB could produce comprehensive social networks
to inspire historians. In addition, an instance that
applies the proposed ontology is presented.

英文關鍵詞： Digital Humanities, Taiwan Biographical Database (TBDB),
Social Network Analysis (SNA), Face Detection, OpenCV,
Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC), Ontology
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摘要 

「人物」是歷史學研究重要的實體類型之㇐，因此，對人物傳記的深入了解有助於歷

史事件的相關研究。目前許多人物傳記資料是以數位文件的形式存在，而要以人力從

大量人物傳記爬梳、彙整資料頗為曠日廢時，宜妥為運用資訊科技協助歷史學家。此

外，儘管臺灣過去已建置眾多資料庫，也有各種人物傳和可資應用的資料文獻，卻較

少進行歷史人物資料庫勘考、分析工具的開發。有鑑於此，研究者乃組成研究團隊，

以《新修彰化縣志‧人物志》為初始文本來源，發展資料庫檢索、全文檢索、文本探勘

與社會網絡等分析工具，協助歷史人文學者進行研究，建置「臺灣歷史人物資料庫

(Taiwan Biographical Database, TBDB)」。TBDB發展至今，已收錄包含彰化縣、南投

縣、澎湖縣、臺中市、台北市等二都、三縣市1,921位歷史人物的傳記文本。本研究計

畫主要目的在於支持TBDB所需文本探勘及數位工具的發展，研究成果包含：(1) 運用

OpenCV函式庫於TBDB歷史老相片中偵測人臉，以利社會網絡的建立；(2) 運用階層式

聚合分群法整合㇐個以上的社會網絡，有助於深入的社會網絡分析；(3) 設計臺灣歷史

人物的知識本體，有助於歷史人物知識的外顯表達，以及資料交換與系統互操作性。 

關鍵字：數位人文；臺灣歷史人物傳記資料庫；社會網絡分析；人臉偵測；OpenCV；

階層式聚合分群法；知識本體 

ABSTRACT 

Background. Taiwan Biographical Database (TBDB) is a database collecting biographical 

information on historical personages in Taiwan. It provides functions including relational 

database (RDB) and full-text search, social network analysis (SNA) and geographic 

information system (GIS). The primary purpose of TBDB lies in establishing a digital-

humanities-oriented system that inspires historians to explore Taiwan history.  

Objectives. Through semi-automatic named entity recognition (NER) from the full text of 

biographies, TBDB assists historians to construct networks of social relationship. However, the 

full text of biographies may not describe all social relationship of historical personages. In 

consideration of the fact that historical photographs were usually taken in formal occasions, 

historical photographs may be utilized to uncover additional relationship. In view of this, this 

project proposes a face detection function in TBDB that utilizes the OpenCV Library to detect 

faces of historical persons in old photographs. Furthermore, it employs hierarchical 

agglomerative clustering (HAC) to combine fragmentary social networks. In addition, this 



 

 

project attempts to establish an ontology that can be used to represent the information of 

historical persons explicitly and useful for the reuse and exchange between different systems. 

Results. An experiment using 45 historical photographs shows that the face detection function 

could achieve average 98.16% recall, but with a low precision. In spite of the poor average 

precision, a convenient user interface has been implemented in TBDB that facilitates users to 

delete false-positive faces in old photographs. On the other hand, the average high recall allows 

users to retrieve nearly all faces in old photographs. Furthermore, with HAC to integrate social 

relationship found in biographies, social relationship detected from historical photographs, and 

even social relationship given by external sources, TBDB could produce comprehensive social 

networks to inspire historians. In addition, an instance that applies the proposed ontology is 

presented. 

Keywords: Digital Humanities, Taiwan Biographical Database (TBDB), Social 
Network Analysis (SNA), Face Detection, OpenCV, Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering 
(HAC), Ontology. 

INTRODUCTION 

Digital humanities can be defined as the use of information technology in processing digitized 

or born-digital data to assist humanities research, so that humanists can effectively and 

efficiently retrieve, explore, analyze, and synthesize digital data, and then discover meaningful 

knowledge from them (Cambridge Digital Humanities, 2021; Digital Humanities, 2021; 

Drucker, 2013). In this manner, humanities can form personal subjective interpretations based 

on objective data. Scholars in archaeology, classics, history, lexicography, linguistics, literary 

studies, music, among others have explored their disciplines through digital humanities 

(Schreibman, Siemens, & Unsworth, 2004).   

History is one major discipline that applies digital humanities. This project establishes a 

digital-humanities-oriented system that assists historians to discover information on Taiwan 

historical personages and explore research topics on them. The system is called Taiwan 

Biographical Database (TBDB). TBDB collects biographies and offers historians software 

services including relational database (RDB) search, full-text search, social network analysis 

(SNA) and geographic information system (GIS) (Sie, Ke, & Chang, 2017). 

Exploring kinship 1  and social relationship of historical personages is essential in 

historical research. Viewing this, a user interface that assists historians to annotate social 

                                                                 

 
1 Hereafter, kinship is considered as a specific kind of social relationship. 



 

 

relationship through the full text of biographies and several SNA functions have been 

developed in TBDB. However, biographies only describe a portion of a historical personage’s 

social relationship, and it is helpful for historical research if additional social relationship can 

be discovered from sources other than biographies. Therefore, TBDB attempts to uncover social 

relationship from historical photographs. In comparison with nowadays, taking photographs in 

late 19th century and early 20th century was not very common, and might only happened in 

formal occasions; thus, historical photographs may give clues about social relationship. In order 

to assist historians to identify individuals from historical photographs, this project proposes a 

utility to detect individuals’ faces from historical photographs.  

An individual’s social relationship and the corresponding social network may only 

present a portion of the whole picture of a historical matter. Combining several inter-related 

social networks may reveal additional clues about the historical matter. Taking this into account, 

this project employs hierarchical agglomerative clustering (HAC) to combine social networks. 

This project report is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces TBDB. Section 3 

describes the utility to detect persons’ faces from historical photographs and proposes a method 

that uses hierarchical agglomerative clustering to combine social networks. Section 4 presents 

the implementation and evaluation. Section 5 concludes the project report.  

TAIWAN BIOGRAPHICAL DATABASE (TBDB) 

History is one major discipline that leverages digital humanities. As a branch of knowledge that 

records and interprets past events involving human beings (History, 2021), person is an 

important kind of entities in study of history. Information on a historical individual’s family 

background, academic achievement, professions, social status, kinship and social relationship, 

marriage networks, and political networks are essential clues on interpreting historical issues 

(Sie, Ke, & Chang, 2017).  

One prominent database that stores historical personages’ information is China 

Biographical Database (CBDB), initiated by Harvard University and now co-developed with 

Academia Sinica and Peking University. As of November 2020, CBDB has collected about the 

biographical information on approximately 471,000 Chinese individuals, primarily from the 

seventh through nineteenth centuries (Harvard University, 2021). CBDB is freely available as 

a downloadable standalone relational database, as an online manual inputting system, and as an 

online query system. CBCB empowers historians to use enormous prosopographical data to 



 

 

explore historical questions through statistical, social network, spatial, and temporal analysis 

(Bol, Hsiang, & Fong, 2012). 

Using CBDB as a benchmark, TBDB starts by analyzing the Personage Biographies in 

the revised Local Gazetteers of ChangHua County. It attempts to collect historical personages 

in Taiwan from 16th century, especially personages in late 19th century or 20th century. TBDB 

offers historians software services including RDB search, full-text search, text mining, SNA, 

and GIS. The system architecture of TBDB comprises the data layer, the data processing layer, 

and the service layer. The data layer comprises a RDB for storing structured information on 

historical persons (e.g. name, years of birth and death, birth place), organizations, places, and 

events, Lucene-based full-text index, and full text of biographies. The data processing layer 

contains functionality of the processing of MS Word documents (converting the original full-

text of biographies in MS Word format to plain text format), named entity recognition, SNA, 

GIS coordinate transformation, text mining, and quality control. The service layer includes 

RDB search, full-text search, drawing engine, map engine, and value-added services (Sie, Ke, 

& Chang, 2017). As of December 2020, TBDB contains the biographies of 1,921 historical 

personages primarily from five metropolitans and counties in Taiwan, including Changhua 

County, Nantou County, Penghu County, and Taichung City, and Taipei City, covering 346 

years from 16th century. The number of historical personages from each metropolitans and 

counties is shown in Table 1.  

Table 1 Distribution of Historical Personages 

Metropolitans ／ Counties Number of Historical Personages 
Changhua County 887 
Nantou County 176 
Penghu County 155 
Taichung City 356 
Taipei City 319 
Others 28 
Total 1921 

 

TBDB has been launched with URL http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw. Figure 1 shows the 

accumulative number of visits from December 1, 2019 to January 1, 2021. With an initial target 

number of visits, 1000, the accumulative number of visits surpasses the initial target number 

significantly. 



 

 

 
Figure 1 Accumulative Number of Visits 

TBDB allows users to register so that TBDB can provide value-added services or utilize 

crowd sourcing for advancing the services. The user registration function was activated in April, 

2019, and the total numbers of registered users in 2019 (April to December), 2020, and 2021 

(January to February) are 54, 102, and 42, respectively. 

In addition to providing RDB and full-text search functionality, TBDB exploits semi-

automatic named entity recognition to detect person names, organization names, and place 

names from the full text of biographies, and on the basis of the detected named entities, kinship 

and social relationship can be explored (Sie, Ke, & Chang, 2017).  

Three social network analysis functions have been developed for TBDB. The first 

function directly lists the persons mentioned in the biography of a personage no matter whether 

the former persons’ biographies are included in TBDB. For instance, Figure 2 is the network 

diagram of the persons mentioned in the biography of Xian-Rong GU (辜顯榮).  



 

 

 

Figure 2 Social network of Xian-Rong GU (辜顯榮) created by the first SNA function 

The second function enables users to identify those who are mentioned in an individual’s 

biographical full text and whose biographies are also included in TBDB. In this manner, 

historians can explore the relationship between important or famous personages quickly. Figure 

3 illustrates the network diagram of Xian-Rong GU created by the second function. Users can 

choose the level of network expansion for the above two functions. 

 

Figure 3 Social network of Xian-Rong GU (辜顯榮) created by the second SNA function 

Poetry clubs were an important kind of organization in the Japanese colonial period in 

Taiwan, because personages might gather in poetry clubs for creating poems as well as 

discussing social issues. In view of this, the third function shows the relationship between 

poetry clubs, members of poetry clubs, and primary activity places of members. This can be 



 

 

used to understand the geographical distribution of poetry club members. For example, Figure 

4 shows the main activity places of members of a certain club were Lukang, Taipei, Taichung, 

Yuanlin, Changhua, Dacun and other places though a Sankey diagram. The left part of the 

Figure displays the members of the poetry clubs, the middle the poetry clubs, and the right the 

activity places. This function can be applied to other kinds of organization.  

 

Figure 4 Geographical distribution of poetry club members 

Because it is nearly impossible to fully automatically judge kinship and social 

relationship between persons from the full text of biographies, TBDB provides an interface that 

assists historians to determine kinship and social relationship. Figure 5 shows the interface. 

TBDB displays the biography of a person A, and the names of persons automatically recognized 

from the biography (underlining in red) to a historian, and the historian can select the kinship 

or social relationship between A and those persons. If there is any person that cannot be 

automatically recognized from the biography, the expert can add the person’s name and the 

person’s relation with A. 
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Figure 5 Interface for determining kinship and social relationship 

METHOD 

This Section elaborates the proposed methods to detect faces from historical photographs and 

conduct hierarchical agglomerative clustering to combine inter-related social networks. 

Face Detection from Historical Photographs 

This project exploits OpenCV (Open Source Computer Vision) to detect faces in historical 

photographs of TBDB. OpenCV is a function library for instant image processing, computer 

vision and graphic recognition (https://opencv.org/). OpenCV was initiated and developed by 

Intel Labs from 1998, and from August 2012, a non-profit organization, OpenCV.org, has taken 

the place of supporting OpenCV. OpenCV is a cross-platform open source library that supports 

a variety of programming languages, and OpenCV 4.5.0 and higher versions adopts Apache 2 

License for reusing, modification and re-distribution (OpenCV, 2021). 

TBDB utilizes the Haar feature-based cascade classifier (the Haar Classifier, in short) in 

OpenCV to assist the face detection of historical persons in old photographs, which can then be 

manually recognized, annotated, and used for constructing social relationship. The Haar 

Classifier uses a machine learning algorithm with a training dataset of a large number of correct 

images (images with faces) and incorrect images (images without faces). The final classifier 

consists of more than 6,000 features which can be used to identify front faces that appear in an 

image (OpenCV, 2018). OpenCV has trained several feature profiles of facial features. After a 

few experiments were conducted to select an appropriate feature profile, TBDB utilized the 



 

 

profile named haarcascade_frontalface_default.xml, and adjusted the parameters in 

consideration of the tradeoff between system response time and recall. The parameter 

scaleFactor can control the scaling ratio of a photograph so that more facial features can be 

extracted according to the training dataset. On the other hand, because TBDB is an online 

service, in addition to achieving good detection recall, it is necessary to detect faces within an 

acceptable response time. After a few experiments for adjusting the parameter were conducted, 

the scaleFactor parameter was finally set to 1.01 to obtain a satisfactory response time without 

reducing recall significantly.  

Figure 6 illustrates a face detection result. The photograph contains two persons and the 

proposed method can correctly detect the two faces, but also detect a false-positive face. Section 

4 will present a user interface that allows historians to remove false-positive faces, identify 

persons corresponding to detected faces, and annotate photographs with metadata. 

 

Figure 6 Face detection result 

Combining Fragmentary Social Networks with Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering 

When a humanist investigates into a historical issue concerning social relationship, he or she 

may need evidences from many aspects; however, the social network of a historical personage 

is often piecemeal, and it may reveal additional clues about the investigated historical issue 

when social networks of several historical personages are combined. 

However, it is labor-intensive and error-prone for historians to manually combine social 

networks, especially when the social networks are complex. This is a suitable circumstance that 

digital humanities can help. This project proposes a method to combine several inter-related 

social networks by hierarchical agglomerative clustering (HAC). HAC is a bottom-up process 

to create a hierarchy of clusters. Initially each data point is considered as a single-element 



 

 

cluster; in subsequent steps, the two clusters with the highest similarity are merged. Several 

methods to calculate the distance of any two data points and the similarity of any two clusters 

have been proposed (Nielsen, 2016). When HAC is applied to cluster documents, it is common 

to use a keyword-based vector as a document feature, and the clustering result is hardly concept 

aware. Furthermore, because a biography only provides the quintessence of a person’s life, it 

may miss out some experiences and relationship about the person. The proposed clustering 

method ameliorates the above two shortcomings by consolidating the feature vector of the full 

text of a historical personage’s biography and additional concepts provided by historians to 

form his or her feature vector. The detailed steps are described as follow. 

1. Feature extraction and expansion. The full text of biographies contains named 

entities associated with historical personages, such as schools graduated from, 

companies/organizations working for, birth place or activity places, participating 

clubs, and so on. By extracting important keywords and named entities from the 

full text of biographies, a historical personage is represented as a feature vector P =

{𝑓 , 𝑓 , 𝑓 ,… , 𝑓 }, where 𝑓  denotes a keyword or a named entity. If there exists 

additional information provided by historians, those pieces of information could be 

used to enrich the feature vector. Suppose those pieces of information is represented 

as C = {𝐷 ,𝐷 ,𝐷 ,… , 𝐷 } , the enriched feature vector is 𝑃 =

{𝑊 ,𝑊 ,𝑊 ,… ,𝑊 }, where 𝑃 is the result of combining P and C. Note that the 

feature vector embeds the social relationship and life experience of the 

corresponding historical personage. 

2. Similarity Calculation and HAC execution. For any two clusters with feature 

vectors 𝑃 = {𝑊 , ,𝑊 , ,𝑊 , , … ,𝑊 , }  and 𝑃 = {𝑊 , ,𝑊 , ,𝑊 , , … ,𝑊 , } , 

their similarity is calculated as the cosine similarity. The two clusters with the 

highest similarity that is larger than a predefined threshold are merged. The process 

repeats until the highest similarity between any two clusters is smaller than the 

predefined threshold. 

The clustering result is then given to a historian to determine the correctness. 

Ontology Design 

Ontology is a set of vocabulary used to represent and share pre-defined classes, relations, 

functions, and other objects in a knowledge domain (Gruber, 1993). Ontology defines a set of 



 

 

commonly used vocabulary in a particular knowledge domain, and includes machine-operable 

definition and concepts. Experts in the particular domain can utilize an ontology to share 

information. The primary reasons for developing ontologies include: (1) facilitating the sharing 

of information structure between human beings and software; (2) enhancing the reuse of 

domain knowledge; (3) describing domain knowledge more precisely; (4) distinguishing 

domain knowledge and operational knowledge; (5) analyzing domain knowledge (Natalya & 

Deborah, 2001). 

In order to describe the entities in TBDB, improve the reuse of domain knowledge in 

Taiwan modern history, and facilitate the data exchange and system interoperability between 

Taiwan-history-related systems, an ontology is developed in this project. 

This project follows the steps outlined by Noy & McGuinness (2001) to develop the 

TBDB ontology, as elaborated below. 

Determine the domain and scope of the ontology 

The proposed ontology relies on the biographies collected in TBDB. As mentioned previously, 

TBDB has collected the biographies of 1921 historical personages in Taiwan. Those historical 

personages were ones in modern Taiwan history, and the full text of their biographies covers 

aspects such as education, activities, kinship and social relationship, and the related spatial and 

temporal information. 

Consider reusing existing ontologies 

The primary ontologies reused in the proposed ontology are Schema.org and CIDOC CRM. 

Schema.org (http://schema.org) is a widespread ontology developed in 2011 by Bing, Google, 

Yahoo, and so on. It aims at providing a unified schema for using in diverse themes, such as 

Person, Place, Event, Product. By using Schema.org, Web site administrators can use a single 

set of ontologies to manage various data in Web sites, and then search engines can easily extract 

metadata for providing value-added services. Schema.org is also used by OCLC to publicize 

and exchange structured data (https://www.oclc.org/developer/develop/data-sets.en.html). This 

project exploits the classes Person, Event, Organization, Place, and so on defined in Schema.org 

and extract suitable properties and relations to develop the TBDB ontology. 

CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CIDOC CRM)( http://www.cidoc-crm.org/) is an 

ontology for the domain of cultural heritage. CIDOC CRM aims at providing a standard 

documentation description and requirement and facilitating advanced information retrieval. It 

defines schemas for basic classes, properties, and relations in the domain of cultural heritage, 



 

 

and is expansible. Similar to the adaption of Schema.org, this project chooses suitable entities 

and properties defined in CIDOC CRM to develop the TBDB ontology. 

Enumerate important terms in the ontology 

Firstly, this project analyzes the full text of the biographies, markups important terms in the full 

text as a reference for the creating of classes. The terms directly related to a historical personage 

such as his/her style names, pseudonym, and birth place are selected; other persons’ names, 

proper nouns, place names, event names are extracted as well. Finally, the relation terms 

between persons are extracted. The project then classifies the terms according to their types 

(person, event, place, organization, and relationship). Shows the result of the extraction of terms 

in the full text of a biography. 

Table 2 Markup (in bold font) of the full text of a biography  

卓建國(1946—2003) 
北斗人。祖父金水(另有傳)為北斗鎮第四屆鎮長，於任內過世。父木鐸畢業於臺灣總督

府醫學專門學校，創立北斗卓綜合醫院(今北斗卓醫院)。母卓春美為日本人，本名齊藤春

子。 
畢業自日本神奈川縣的產業能率大學。承襲卓家在地方上的人脈，交遊廣闊，政商關係

良好。年輕時即步入政壇，27 歲當選彰化縣第八屆縣議員，並連任第九屆，任期自民國 62
年(1973)至 71 年。縣議員卸任後，當選北斗鎮第十、十一屆鎮長，任期為民國 75 年至 83
年。 

在兩任鎮長任內，積極建設地方，主要政績包括：民國 80 年至 83 年，將都市計畫內的

18 條道路全部拓寬、開闢，以解決鎮內擁擠的交通問題；在文昌里開闢掩埋式垃圾場， 解
決垃圾處理問題；接續前任鎮長洪見洲對北斗工業區的開發，吸引廠商進駐，拓展工業區之

營運；興建老人文康中心；民國 83 年(1994)通過北斗鎮志編撰計畫等，建樹頗豐。  
在個人事業方面，除了協助家族經營卓綜合醫院外，尚經營冷凍業、建築業、熱浸鍍鋅

工廠。社團方面，出任國際獅子會 300C3 區助理總監、國際獅子會分區主席、彰化縣七星國

際獅子會第十四屆會長、北斗鎮後備軍人輔導中心主任等。 
妻梁珪芳，南華大學生死學系生死學研究所學分班結業，現任彰化縣婦工會會長、彰化

縣婦女聯合會理事長、彰化縣婦聯人文關懷協會理事長，另擔任過青溪婦聯會第一屆主委、

國際崇她彰化社社長、北斗鎮婦聯會主委、北斗鎮青溪婦聯會主委、北斗鎮老人會總幹事等

職。 
育有 3 女 1 男。長女玟禾任職大仁科技大學副教授，次女鈴子為明道大學餐旅管理系辦

公室助理，三女昤嬅從事美語教學，長男士勛自營塑膠業。(張素玢／柯鴻基) 

Define the classes and the class hierarchy 

Noy & McGuinness (2001) suggested three approaches to defining the classes and the class 

hierarchy: top-down, bottom, and combination. The top-down approach firstly determines 

general concepts, and then subdivides into specific concepts level by level. The bottom-up 

approach firstly collects terms, and then groups terms into upper-level concepts. The 

combination approach develops a class hierarchy by combining the top-down and bottom-up 

approaches. 



 

 

This project adopts the combination approach. The collected terms are clustered into the 

top-level general concepts, including Person, Organization, Place, Event, and Relation. Then 

this project attempts to subdivide the five general concepts. For example, Person can be 

subdivided into Personal Event and Public Event, and Relation can be subdivided into Kinship 

and Social Relationship. 

Define the properties of classes 

This step refers to the important terms extracted from the TBDB biographies, and the 

specification of Schema.org and CIDOC CRM, deletes the unsuitable properties in Schema.org 

and CIDOC CRM, and supplements properties unique in TBDB for defining the properties of 

classes. Table 3-Table 7 list the properties of Person, Organization, Place, Event, and Relation 

respectively. 

Table 3 Person 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
 additionalName  Text 別名、字、號 
E74Group affiliation  Organization 參與社團、職業、組織 
E74Group alumniOf  Organization 畢業學校/校友 
E67Birth birthDate  Text 誕生日 
E53Place birthPlace  Place 出生地 
E21Person children  Person 子女 
E69Death deathDate  Text 死亡日 
E53Place deathPlace  Place 死亡地點 
P131isIdentified by familyName  Text 姓氏 
E21Person follows  Person 追隨者/徒弟 
 gender  Text 性別 
P131isIdentified by givenName  Text 名 
 hasOccupation  Text 曾任職業、職稱 
 homeLocation  Place 居住地 
 honorificPrefix  Text 榮譽事蹟或頭銜 
 jobTitle  Text 職位名稱 
E21Person knows  Person 相關人物,和其有關連人物 
E74Group memberOf  Organization 會員/組織成員 
 nationality  Text 國別 
E21Person parent  Person 父母 
 performerIn  Event 參與事件 
 relatedTo  Event 其它相關事件 

Table 4 Organization 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
E53PPlace address  Place 地址/地點/所在地點 
E21Person alumni  Person 成員 
E53Place areaServed  Place 主要活動地點 
 award  Text 曾獲獎項 
 brand  Organization 持有品牌/產品 
 department  Organization 部門 



 

 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
E52Time-Span dissolutionDate  Text 解散日期 
E21Preson employee  Person 員工 
E5Event event  Event 重大事件 
E21Person founder  Person 贊助商/創辦人 
E52Time-Span foundingDate  Text 創辦日期 
E53Place foundingLocation  Place 創辦地點 
 legalName  Text 正式註冊名稱 
E53Place location  Place 地點 
E74Group relMember  Organization 相關組織 
E74Group memberOf  Organization 所屬組織 
E74Group parentOrganization  Organization 上層單位/組織 
E74Group subOrganization  Organization 子組織 
E74Group changeOrg Organization 改名/重組 
E74Group disjoinOrg Organization 分割組織來源 
E74Group mergeOrg Organization 合併組織來源 

Table 5 Place 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
E53Place containedInPlace Place 所屬地點 
E53Place containsPlace Place 涵蓋範圍 
 geo Text 座標 
E74Group geoContains Place 包含地理項目 
E74Group geoCoveredBy Place 被包含項目 
E11 Modification geoDisjoint Place 由何分離而成 
E53Place geoIntersects Place 合併來源 
E53Place geoOverlaps Place 重疊區塊(台中州=彰化+臺

中) 
 alternateName Text 其它名稱 

 description Text 說明/主要名稱 
 disambiguatingDescri

ption  
Text 其它別名/古名 

 name Text 名稱 

Table 6 Event 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
E5Event title Text 事件名稱 
E55TYPE type 列舉值:Public 或 Personal 事件類型 
E21Person actor  Person 主要參與者 
E21Person attendee Person 參與者 
E21Person contributor Person 貢獻者 
E21Person director Person 領導者 
E4Period duration Text 涵蓋時間 
 endDate Text 結束時間 
E74Group funder Organization 發起組織 
E53Place location Place 地點 
E74Group organizer Organization (參與)組織名稱 
E21Person sponsor  Person 贊助者 
P12 occurred in the 
presence of (was 
present at) 

startDate Text 起始日期 

E5Event subEvent Event 子事件 



 

 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 
E5Event superEvent Event 上層事件 
 workPerformed  Text 產出項目/成果 

Table 7 Relation 

CIDOC CRM Entity Property Property Type Description 

 title Text 關係名稱 

E55TYPE type 列舉值:kin 或 social 關係類型 

E21Person actor Person 主要參與者 

E21Person attendee  Person 參與者 

E11 Modification startTime Text 起始時間 

 order Text 次序 

E21Person upperKin Text 上層關係 

 

RESULTS AND EVALUATION 

This Section firstly describes the implementation of a user interface that facilitates historians 

to upload photographs, detect faces in photographs, and add metadata for photographs. It then 

presents the precision and recall of the face-detection method. The result of combining several 

inter-related social networks via HAC will follow. 

Face Detection from Historical Photographs 

A user interface has been implemented in TBDB that allows a user with privilege to upload 

historical photographs with metadata based on Dublin Core Metadata Element Set (DC). Figure 

7 is the user interface for photograph upload and metadata creation. TBDB will automatically 

fill in metadata fields such as format and date.  

After a photograph is uploaded, TBDB will automatically detect faces in the photograph, 

and the user can judge the detection result, delete false-positive faces, and fill in the 

corresponding person names. A follow-up quality control procedure will be performed by a 

TBDB manager to verify the quality of photographs and correctness of metadata and the result 

of face detection. The photographs, detected faces, and the metadata are stored in TBDB for 

constructing social networks. The detected faces, associated metadata and person names can 

also be used as a training data for developing a function in the future that automatically 

recognizes historical personages in photographs.  

Figure 8  is the result of the face detection for the photograph shown in Figure 7, and 

Figure 9 shows two kinds of the social network resulting from Figure 7. The upper social 

network denotes the co-occurrence of five persons appearing in the same photograph that could 



 

 

be used to form the feature vectors of the corresponding persons. The lower social network is 

a complete graph meaning that the five persons knew each other and could be used to merge 

the corresponding social networks of thee five persons. 

Uploaded 
Photograph

DC-based
Metadata

 
Figure 7 The user interface for photograph upload and metadata creation 

Correct 
faces 

 

False-
positive 
faces 

 

Figure 8 The face detection result for the photograph in Figure 7 

With regard to the performance of the face-detection utility, forty-five old group 

photographs were used to test the precision and recall of the Haar Classifier. Table 8 shows the 

experimental result. The average recall was 98.16% with a low average precision 32.38%. 

Closer examination of the photographs reveals that several key factors may lead to the low 

average precision, including the low resolution of photographs, photographs with a large group 

of persons, and stained or worn photographs. For example, Figure 10 is a low-resolution old 

group photograph with many persons. In this photograph, each person only occupies few pixels 

and therefore it is difficult to detect each face. In spite of the low average precision, it is believed 

that detecting as more faces as possible in a photograph is vital for history, and the developed 

utility can achieve nearly 100% recall. Furthermore, users can easily eliminate false-positive 

faces in a photograph with the designed user interface mentioned previously. 



 

 

Photograph
Title

 
Figure 9 The social network for the photograph in Figure 7. 

 
Figure 10 Low-resolution old group photograph with many persons 

Table 8 Experimental Result 

Photo ID Persons Detected Correct Precision Recall 

0001 18 49 18 36.73% 100.00% 

0002 16 92 16 17.39% 100.00% 

0003 18 23 18 78.26% 100.00% 

0004 36 57 34 59.65% 94.44% 

0005 9 50 9 18.00% 100.00% 

0006 2 16 2 12.50% 100.00% 

0007 7 33 7 21.21% 100.00% 



 

 

Photo ID Persons Detected Correct Precision Recall 

0008 4 10 4 40.00% 100.00% 

0009 10 21 9 42.86% 90.00% 

0010 2 6 2 33.33% 100.00% 

0011 24 48 24 50.00% 100.00% 

0012 2 31 2 6.45% 100.00% 

0013 7 11 7 63.64% 100.00% 

0014 2 7 2 28.57% 100.00% 

0015 5 22 5 22.73% 100.00% 

0016 5 16 5 31.25% 100.00% 

0017 2 10 2 20.00% 100.00% 

0018 6 72 6 8.33% 100.00% 

0019 4 11 4 36.36% 100.00% 

0020 4 9 4 44.44% 100.00% 

0021 12 52 12 23.08% 100.00% 

0022 13 52 12 23.08% 92.31% 

0023 13 17 13 76.47% 100.00% 

0024 6 13 6 46.15% 100.00% 

0025 12 39 12 30.77% 100.00% 

0026 45 162 45 27.78% 100.00% 

0027 2 17 2 11.76% 100.00% 

0028 29 98 29 29.59% 100.00% 

0030 7 56 7 12.50% 100.00% 

0031 21 31 18 58.06% 85.71% 

0032 25 98 25 25.51% 100.00% 

0034 25 49 25 51.02% 100.00% 

0036 4 27 4 14.81% 100.00% 

0037 2 45 2 4.44% 100.00% 

0038 8 82 8 9.76% 100.00% 

0039 18 82 18 21.95% 100.00% 

0040 2 55 2 3.64% 100.00% 

0041 2 5 2 40.00% 100.00% 

0042 11 11 9 81.82% 81.82% 

0043 3 4 3 75.00% 100.00% 

0044 8 51 8 15.69% 100.00% 

0045 14 207 11 5.31% 78.57% 

Average 
   

32.38% 98.16% 

Combining Fragmentary Social Networks with Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering 

Integrating social relationship found in biographies, social relationship detected from 

historical photographs, and even social relationship found from external sources, TBDB could 

combine several inter-related social networks to inspire historians. Figure 11 shows one such 

example that includes more properties such as education background and organization to form 

an integrated social network. After integrating the information discovered from TBDB with the 



 

 

list of founders of Changhua Bank, and the list of founders of Taichung First Senior High 

School provided by historians, TBDB depicts the social network for personages and 

organizations that could help historians to discover hidden links about historical phenomena. 

More interestingly, when the social networks of poetry clubs are combined with the 

social network shown in Figure 11, some hidden relations are revealed by historians. Although 

none of the major shareholders of Changhua Bank participated in Taiwanese Parliament 

Movement directly, many of them participated in poetry clubs. This suggests that capitalists 

(major bank shareholders) actually cared about politics, but in order not to confront the Japanese 

colonial government directly, they chose to influence the politics in an indirect way, 

participation in cultural activities (such as joining poetry clubs) to a certain extent for 

concealing their political engagement (Chang, Ke, & Sie, 2019). 

Figure 12 shows an example that uses HAC to integrate the social networks of four 

historical personages (marked in red), Du LI (李讀), Zhi-Fen CHEN (陳質芬), Zhi-Ming YAN 

(顏志銘), and Zai-Kun WU (吳在琨). Du LI and Zhi-Ming YAN had direct social relationship 

explicitly expressed in their biographies, the wife of Zai-Kun WU was a daughter of Zhi-Fen 
CHEN, and both Du LI and Zai-Kun WU had served as county legislators. However, there 
should not be a direct connection between Zhi-Fen CHEN and Zhi-Ming YAN because they 
were not contemporaries. This example demonstrates a case to be improved in the future – 
temporal factors should be considered when several social networks are integrated. Another 
flaw to be conquered is the issues of homonym – two different persons with the same name. 
Without distinguishing one from the other, the integration of social networks will produce a 
wrong result. A semi-automatic method to distinguish homonym by considering temporal and 
spatial factors will developed in the future. 



 

 

 
Figure 11 Social network for personages and organizations 

 
Figure 12 Example of the merge of several social networks 

Ontology Development 

According to the proposed ontology described previously, Figure 13 shows the relationship of 

a historical personage, 卓建國, as extracted from the full text of his biography.  Figure 14 shows 



 

 

the linking between different entities related to him; Figure 15 illustrates the  interoperability 

of  the proposed ontology and CIDOC CRM. Table 9 lists his information represented in JSON-

LD 



 

 

卓建國
1946-2003

人物

產業能率大學

組織

 日本神奈川
縣

地點

梁桂芳

人物

北斗鎮

地點

洪見洲

 人物

卓木鐸

人物

國際獅子會

組織

北斗鎮後備軍
人輔導中心

組織

卓綜合醫院

組織

卓春美
齊藤春子(原

名)

 人物

彰化縣

地點

彰化縣七星國
際獅子會

組織

南華大學生死
學系

組織

北斗鎮老人會

組織

彰化縣婦聯人
文關懷協會

組織

北斗鎮婦聯會

組織

國際崇她彰化
社

組織

彰化縣婦工會

組織

彰化縣婦女聯
合會

組織

青溪婦聯會

組織

北斗鎮青溪婦
聯會

組織

卓玟禾

 人物

卓鈴子

 人物

卓昤嬅

 人物

卓士勛

 人物

 大仁科技大
學

組織

明道大學餐旅
管理學系

組織

關係:畢業學校

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職
關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:婚姻

關係:出生地

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:畢業學校

關係:位置

關係:親屬

關係:親屬

關係:親屬

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:親屬
關係:創立者

關係:任職

關係:婚姻
關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:任職

關係:親屬

 

Figure 13 The Relationship of 卓建國 



 

 

 

givenName/木鐸

familyName/卓

卓木鐸

familyName/卓
givenName/春美

additionName/齊藤春子

卓春美

title/婚姻
type/kin

actor/卓木鐸

actor/卓春美

婚姻

givenName/桂芳

familyName/梁

梁桂芳

title/親子
type/kin

actor/卓建國

actor/梁桂芳

親子

givenName/昤嬅

familyName/卓

卓昤嬅

givenName/鈴子

familyName/卓

卓鈴子

givenName/士勛

familyName/卓

卓士勛

givenName/玟禾

familyName/卓

卓玟禾

title/親子
type/kin

actor/卓木鐸

actor/卓春美

親子

familyName/卓
givenName/建國

gender/男
birthDate/1946
deathDate/2003
homeLocation/彰化縣北斗鎮

affiliation/卓綜合醫院

affiliation/北斗鎮後備軍人輔導中心

affiliation/國際獅子會

affiliation/彰化縣七星國際獅子會

children/卓昤嬅

children/卓鈴子

children/卓士勛

children/卓玟禾

parent/卓木鐸

parent/卓春美

alumniOf/產業能率大學

knows/洪見洲

卓建國
title/婚姻
type/kin

actor/卓建國

actor/梁桂芳

婚姻

 

Figure 14 The linking between different entities related to 卓建國 



 

 

卓綜合醫院

E74Group

產業能率大學

E74Group

國際獅子會

E74Group

北斗鎮後備軍人輔導

中心

E74Group

1946

E67Birth

卓綜合醫院

E69Death

洪見洲

E21Person

卓木鐸

E21Person

卓春美

E21Person

卓建國

卓

建國

P131isIdentified by

P131isIdentified by

卓玟禾

E21Person

卓鈴子

E21Person

卓昤嬅

E21Person

卓士勛

E21Person

卓玟禾

P131isIdentified by P131isIdentified by

卓

鈴子

P131isIdentified by

P131isIdentified by

卓

昤嬅

P131isIdentified by

P131isIdentified by

卓

木鐸

P131isIdentified by

P131isIdentified by

卓

春美

P131isIdentified by

P131isIdentified by
卓士勛
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P131isIdentified by

 

 

Figure 15 The  Interoperability of  the Proposed Ontology and CIDOC CRM
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Table 9 The representation of the Instance 卓建國 as JSON-LD (excerption) 

{ 
  "@context": { 
    "affiliation": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/affiliation", 
    "alumniOf": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/alumniOf", 
    "alumniOf": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/alumniOf", 
    "birthDate": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/birthDate", 
    "children": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/children", 
    "deathDate": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/deathDate", 
    "familyName": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/familyName", 
    "gender": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/gender", 
    "givenName": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/givenName", 
    "homeLocation": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/homeLocation", 
    "knows": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/knows", 
    "parent": "http://tbdb.ntnu.edu.tw/resources/person/parent" 
  }, 
  "affiliation": "卓綜合醫院", 
  "affiliation": "產業能率大學", 
  "affiliation": "國際獅子會", 
  "affiliation": "北斗鎮後備軍人輔導中心", 
  "affiliation": "彰化縣七星國際獅子會", 
  "alumniOf": "產業能率大學", 
  "birthDate": "1946", 
  "children": "卓玟禾", 
  "children": "卓鈴子", 
  "children": "卓昤曄", 
  "children": "卓士勛", 
  "deathDate": "2003", 
  "familyName":"卓", 
  "gender":"男", 
  "givenName":"建國", 
  "homeLocation":"彰化縣北斗鎮", 
  "knows","洪見洲", 
  "parent","卓木鐸", 
  "parent","卓春美" 
} 

 

CONCLUSION 

Taiwan Biographical Database (TBDB) is a digital-humanities-oriented system that collects 
biographies of historical personages for assisting historians to investigate into Taiwan history. 
In view of the importance of social relationship in exploring historical phenomena, this project 
aims at enriching social relationship through a mechanism that detects faces from historical 
photographs, and a hierarchical clustering approach that integrates inter-related social 
networks. 

Although a biography provides the quintessence of a person’s family, education, work 
experiences, and social relationship, it could not perfectly cover every aspect and detail of a 
person. In historical research, the exploration of people’s social relationship is an important 
topic, because it reveals clues underlying historical phenomena. The determination of social 
relationship between persons usually counts on historians. Viewing that persons in an old group 
photographs may imply some social relationship among them, this project exploits the OpenCV 
library to automatically detect faces from historical photographs and implement the face 
detection function in TBDB. Historians can then determine the identities of those detected faces 
and their relations. The face detection function could achieve an average 98.16% recall, but 
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with a low average 32.38% precision. In spite of the low average precision, a convenient user 
interface has been implemented in TBDB that facilitates historians to delete false-positive faces 
in old photographs. On the other hand, the average high recall allows users to retrieve nearly 
all faces in old photographs. 

This project also proposes a clustering method that adopts hierarchical agglomerative 
clustering (HAC) to consolidate several inter-related social networks. It is beneficial for 
historians to explore hidden links among historical personages and underlying historical 
phenomena. 

Ontology is a machine-processable representation of important entities, properties of 
entities, and relationship between entities of a particular knowledge domain. It can be used to 
analyze the knowledge of a particular domain, facilitate the reuse of domain knowledge, and 
enhance the communication between human being and computer systems. This project 
proposes an ontology to be used to represent entities, properties of entities, and relationship 
between entities in the history domain. The ontology is based on Schema.org and CIDOC CRM, 
and comprises entities such as Person, Organization, Event, Place, and Relation. 

A few research topics will be investigated in the future. Firstly, a crowdsourcing 
mechanism that leverages the power of crowd to assist the collection of historical photographs 
and the recognition of personages in those photographs will be implemented. After a vast 
amount of faces are detected and the corresponding person identities are recognized, they can 
serve as a training set to develop an AI-based facial recognition system for assisting historians 
to effectively and efficiently identify historical personages in photographs. Last but not the least, 
temporal and spatial factors should be considered to improve the correctness of HAC and the 
distinguishment of homonym. In addition, applications of the proposed ontology will be 
developed. 
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